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Ukrainian people dismantle russian signs - Kherson (20)
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кошики

Ви повинні увійти в систему, щоб мати доступ до кошика
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Ukrainian people dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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People dismantle Russian Propaganda signs, in Kherson, after the liberation of the town, on November 13, 2022, amid Russia invasion of Ukraine. On November 11, 2022, Russia said it had pulled back more than 30,000 troops in the southern region. Photo by Raphael Lafargue/ABACAPRESS.COM
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